
You ·don't have to be Danny Sullivan 
to drive this car well-but it helps 

A ny man who can do a 195mph 
pirouette practically in front of 
Mari Hulman George's Turn Two 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway suite and not 
so much as ripple a guest's mint julep ought 
to be able to terrify your basic over-age, 
cowardly passenger in a 911 Turbo on the 
streets of Miami, no? 
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By Leon Mandel 

Not a chance. 
Danny Sullivan didn't become the driver! 

spokesman for Miller Beer. contract repre
sentative for Marlboro and all around role 
model for Alberto Culver users by indulging 
in unsanctioned displays of vulgarity . 

Nor did he come to be the public presence 
for all these Great Companies by revisiting 

the incorrigible public behavior that marked 
his growing up years in Louisville. We 
are dealing here with a civilized, polished 
gentleman driver who would be aghast at the 
thought of twirling a test car like a baton. 

Unless, of course, it were at night. 
Somewhere no one could see him. 
Away from the cops. 
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In a place with nice tight switchbacks and 
big ,Or sweepers. 

Which is where Danny has by nQW al
ready been, and with'out me, s,o that my hair 
has been spared being shaped intQ a Jim 
McMahQn spike. 

Hair acts like irQn filings and magnets 
in the presence ,Of fear. I knQW this because I 
have served my terr'or- and resultant CQne
head-time with Sullivan in the salad days 
,Of the CanAm. We did a rental car trip 
thrQugh the infield at Brainerd I shall never 
fQrget nQr my linen supplier either. I rode 
shQtgun with him ,Once ,On MulhQlland Drive 
in a ScirQCCO he had just had fitted with 
a dry sump Super Vee m,OtQr. I'm nQt about 
tQ claim he shamed the canyQn running regu
lars, but PQlice rep,Orted very little, urn, 
lively activity ,On MulhQlland f'or tWQ weeks 
thereafter. 

An almQst apocryphal stQry, that 'one, but 
this is nQt: AllQW me tQ report the astQnish
ing fact ,Of sitting right seat with Danny Sul
livan in a PQrsche 911 TurbQ thrQugh COCQ
nut GrQve, the appendix ,Of Miami, and 
never exceeding SOmph. 

All right-80. 
There are SQme very sQund reaSQns fQr 

this. First ,Of all it is Sullivan I am sitting 
next tQ because he does this SQrt ,Of thing fQr 
AutoWeek frQm time tQ time, he is a first
rate tester and Olympic-level racing driver, 
and he can discern the characteristics ,Of a 
car withQut all the thrashing and heaving yQU 
and I have tQ gQ thrQugh just tQ get a sense 
,Of hQW things begin tQ feel. But specifi
cally, he is driving sl'owly because he has the 
craze tQ put the landscape rapidly behind 
him temporarily ,Out ,Of his system. Sullivan 
has spent the previQus day 'outrunning ,One 
Rahal, a pair ,Of Unsers and variQUS ,Other 
persQns ,Of high-speed inclinatiQn and CQI
lected almQst $60,000 fQr his trQuble. Call it 
speed catharsis. FQr the time-this can last 
as IQng as 48 hQurs-Sullivan' s bloodstream 
is cleansed ,Of nature's amphetamine, the 
special drug that seems tQ be generated in 
the systems ,Of WQrld-class drivers. 

There is a mQre important reaSQn, thQugh. 
The car. Reintroduced tQ this land after a 
six-year, emissiQns-mQtivated sabbatical, it 
is still ,One ,Of the mQst ferociQus vehicles this 
side ,Of Al HQlbert's PQrsche 962 race car
and possibly mQre difficult tQ drive quickly. 
:banny is here tQ tell us hQW tQ approach this 
wunderwagen in 'order tQ enjQy it fully, 
which does nQt include wrapping $48,000 
wQrth ,Of whaletail PQrsche arQund the 
nearest stQne crab stand. Hence, the (rela
tively) sedate pace. SUllivan says it suc
cinctly: "This thing can eat YQu." 

Let us pay attentiQn. 
We are cruising underneath palm trees and 

through the balmiest day a weather-Qbsessi
ve CQuid want. It is SQ bright and sunny 
it CQuid break the hearts ,Of Rust Belt 
dwellers; fQr the PPG Indy-car seas'on ender 
is in NQvember, and, up nQrth, the frQst is 
,On the earlQbes. Foot traffic is heavy. Side
walks and streets, tQQ, are PQPulated by 
thQse languid walkers whQ seem tQ dwell in 
the trQPics in perfect safety despite their dis
regard fQr the difference between highway 
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and footpath. DQn JQhnsQn is right: The 
WQrld arQund us is pastel. 

NQt the P'orsche. It is a nasty shade ,Of 
black-and-blue, like a barfighter's eye the 
day after. The car profiles nicely thrQugh 
this equatQrial scene, and that is Sullivan's 
point at the mQment. "It can deceive yQU 
intQ thinking it's inQffensive, particularly 
arQund tQwn, and that is dangerous. 

"Why? Because if yQU live in tQwn and 
drive the car arQund tQwn mQstly, yQU can 
CQme tQ have cQntempt fQr it, which may be 
,One ,Of the mQst dangerQus things yQU can d'o 
with this car. ' , 

LoQk, says Sullivan, wh'o knQWS the up
c'oming t'opic better than mQst racers, peQple 
buy a high-perfQrmance car like this ,One be
cause it's fashiQnable. Or because it's the 
hQttest car ,On the road. Or because, in their 
minds, it's the ultimate sports car. But like 
anything else, he says, a new QffshQre 
powerboat, ,Or high speed bass boat, ,Or fish
ing rQd, ,Or any instrument that is made by 
,One craftsman fQr anQther, yQU have tQ learn 
hQW t,O use it. 

It begins by starting tQ understand the 
pQrsche's eccentricities, ,Of which, accQrding 
tQ Sullivan, there are several, starting with 
where you sit. The seating positiQn is 'offset, 
which can be disc'oncerting tQ the unpre
pared. Sullivan has spent the last 15 years ,Or 
SQ driving sports and fQrmula cars, mQst ,Of 
them with 'offset seating; he barely nQtices 
his slightly sideways positiQn. The trQuble, 
and the 'only trQuble, with 'offset, he says, is 
that if YQu're unaccustQmed tQ it, yQu're 
uncQnsciQusly insecure in yQur feeling ,Of 
centrQI. "SQ, as with any car, get secure," 
says he. 

We are hearing, incidentally, the prQfes
SQrial Sullivan. It CQmes naturally tQ him. 
There was a time just after his return tQ 
the USA when he was 'out Of a drive. Flat. 
NQthing in prospect. But instead ,Of flQPping 
arQund en the beach, and feeling sorry fQr 
himself, he took a j'ob as an instructQr at a 
driver's school. 

At the school, Sullivan learned tQ teach 
and teach patiently. SQ he is hearkening tQ 
thQse days when he talks about feeling se
curely placed in a car befQre trying tQ drive 
it near its limits. Initial insecurity fer the 
first-timer in the PQrsche, Sully suggests, is 
exacerbated by the steering wheel, which he 
plain hates. The wheel has a wide cress plate 
in the middle with a tep and bottQm bar an 
inch ,Or se above and beneath it. PQrsche, in 
effect, is telling its ,Owners where they can 
put their hands. Very teutQnic. Trouble is 
that's nQt where many people are accus
tQmed to having their hands, nQr is it the 
positiQn SQme high-speed driving schools 
teach as proper fQr grasping the wheel. 
Mainly, thQugh, Sullivan hates the wheel 
because it looks like a Blue Light special. 
Cheap and ugly. "It does net befit a tQP ,Of 
the line PQrsche," he sniffs. 

If Sullivan does net like the steering 
wheel, he is even less cQmplimentary about 
the fact the single turbo does nQt CQme in 
strengly until the aluminum-blQck engine 
has been twisted tQ about 3500rpm (maxi
mum tQrque and hQrsepower CQme ,On well 

up the chart, at 4000 and 5500rpm respec
tively). FQr all its high-rev huffmg, the 911 
Turbo remains a bafflingly weak perf'onner 
,Off the line. Even with the extra 29hp 
PQrsche engineers have fQund in the inter
vening six years. "The acceleratiQn is not 
prQgressive. And, at least fer me, it's simply 
nQt strQng enQugh un,til yQU get intQ relati
vely high revs. " 

All thQse are merely peculiarities CQm
pared tQ Sullivan's real cQmplaint: the lack 
,Of a fifth gear. PQrsche says the car doesn't 
need a fifth because it is SQ strQng yQU 
dQn't need tQ cQmpensate fQr lack ,Of power 
with gearing. In fact, P'orsche is absQlutely 
right about the power: There is almQst nQth
ing else available tQ the CQmmQn man that 
will set yQU back' in the chair like the 
3.3liter, 282hp turbomQtQr-in this car. And 
tQP speed is a mQre than adequate 15Smph. 

This does nQt occur tQ Sullivan, hQwever, 
whQse 'office is powered by a 750hp turbo
mQtQr ,Of its 'own, good fQr 225mph. CQm
pared tQ the CQSWQrth, the PQrsche probably 
does feel a little limp. CQmpared tQ what 
yQU and I are used to-and after the turbo 
has spooled up enQugh tQ take up the initial 
slack-it feels like a boot in the butt frQm an 
angry rhinQ. 

"Make this car a five-speed ,Or change the 
gearing, particularly since the splits in the 
gear ratiQs are just nQt that good. " 

Okay, SQ maybe YQU' ve heard a lQt. ,Of this 
befQre. The 911 Turbo has been areund fQr 
better than a decade nQw. It's been said and 
said ,Often that it's faster than almQst any
thing yQU can imagine. It's been said that it 
suffers frQm grievQus turbo lag. It's been 
said that it CQuid use a five-speed. YQU knew 
all this. It doesn't take Danny Sullivan tQ 
tell yQU it again. 

But yeu alSQ knew the 911 Turbo's dark
ened reputatiQn fQr handling. The car is 
tail-happy, they say. Get it right and it's as 
fast and satisfying as anything ,On fQur 
wheels. Get it wrQng, they say, and yQu'll 
be hurtling ,Off intQ space. Backwards. 

A surprise, then, cQurtesy ,Of an expert: 
"H yQU get it and take it up tQ speeds yQU 
have never experienced befQre, the car will 
dQ something yQU dQn't expect .. .it'll fly." 

As in pick up its nQse and take 'off. 
An explanatiQn. "All the weight in the 

911 Turbo is in the back end. NQwacceler
ate. YQU get additienal rearward weight 
transfer, and the car will fly its light frQnt 
end," says the Indy winner. 

Sullivan seems truly perplexed by the no
tiQn that the 911 TurbQ Qversteers in an 
excessive manner. Part ,Of this is due, ne 
dQubt, tQ the fact that PQrsche has changed 
the Turbo's cQrnering nature recently, in part 
by installing even · wider rear rubber. 

And part ,Of it is Sullivan. A later CQnver
satiQn with the man responsible for setting 
up the handling ,Of his 1984 Indy racer, 
ShiersQn Racing's Ian Reed, puts Sullivan's 
seeming innQcence ,Of the nQtien that 
PQrsches Qversteer inte clearer pers~tive. 
"Danny wanted the front end ,Of his car 
(the Domine's Lola) pinned," said Reed, 
by which he means Sullivan wanted his car 
tQ rQtate arQund a front end nailed tQ the 
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road. "AI (Unser Jr, Shierson Racing's cur
rent pilot) likes the rear end pinned. So, 
in effect, Danny wanted his car in an over
steer mode, Al wanted understeering." 

Sullivan, however, is far from being as 
unaware as he seems. "From under steer 
comes oversteer," he says in a wonderfully 
quotable comment on what happens when 
the front end either resists going around a 
comer or toys with the pavement without 
coming to grips with it ("flying"). Sullivan 
is saying that when the wheels that steer the 
car ultimately do get their bite, hell can 
break loose. "When the front end finally 
bites, and it will, the car snaps around." 

This is something the new sports car 
owner, particularly the 911 Turbo owner, 
must learn to control. But how? 

The quick way, of course, is to get going 
too fast in a comer and lift out abruptly. 
Instant vertigo. Think of yourself in a centri
fuge. Hell, think of yourself sitting right 
smack over the point around which a spin
ning Porsche is revolving. 

The safer way is to learn the car in an 
environment in which mistakes aren't likely 
to be final. Find some country roads, he 
suggests, and be sure they're empty. 
(Danny's brother Tommy reports a hair-rais
ing number of incidents in which his older 
sibling went exploring the berms of exurban 
Louisville and had to be towed out, to their 
father's exasperation. So when Sullivan says 
"country roads" be wary.) 

Sullivan also recommends empty parking 

lots . You can replicate high-speed dry road 
behavior on icy concrete at very low veloci
ties, he says. Or, if you can afford a 911 
Turbo, get really smart and rent a day at a 
local race track, complete with attendant 
ambulance. (Some tracks, Lime Rock is an 
example, have test days which allow you to 

share costs with several others. Several per
formance driver's schools allow you to use 
your own car.) 

At any rate, the Sullivan advice is indis
pensible: "Experiment. Sneak up on the 
car' s performance. Don' t go out and expect 
to find the car' s limits for some stupid rea
son like impressing a girl friend . 

"Another thing, this car has really great 
brakes. But just because it does , maybe 
especially because it does, you should re
member that unlike a muscle car with a nor
mally aspirated engine, a turbo motor 
doesn' t work for you on deceleration." 

Once you've learned a car like the 911 
Turbo, Sullivan suggests you go back to 
your Porsche dealer and tell him how you 
want the car to behave to suit your own 
inclinations (see accompanying box) . Don' t 
be bashful about wanting it set-up to your 
needs. Perhaps you want the boost to come 
at a lower range. He WOUld, and he would 
ask for it. Maybe you are adamant about 
more or less roll stiffness . The point is that 
cars are adjustable. 

The further point is that you must begin 
by adjusting yourself to the car, but when 
you have, the car can be tuned to suit you . 

It is dusk. A pastel dusk. Pink and blue, 
just exactly as it' s supposed to be. We are in 
the tiled and covered entrance of Sullivan's 
hotel, a great rococco monster that is merely 
one component of a great shopping center 
dripping with Gucci and Giorgio Armani and 

Continued on Page 25 
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Continued from Page 18 
adorable little shops selling tiny cups of avo
cado yogurt for roughly the same price as the 
Porsche. The valet parking attendant is ho
vering nearby. Earlier, when he went to 
fetch the Turbo from the downstairs garage, 
he came back empty-handed. The steer
ing wheel was locked, as wheels are re
quired to be able to do in cars sold in 
this country, and he wasn't inclined to wres
tle it back and forth. Had this been any other 
car, had Sullivan been anyone other than the 
Indy and Miami winner, the kid would likely 
not only have shaken the wheel like a rat but' 
pulled the damn thing off rather than return 
sheepish and on foot. It is an incidental 
discovery of what you have to do to be 
able to intimidate valet parkers. 

Before the Miami race, Sullivan's car 
owner, Roger Penske, said almost offhan
dedly that if Sully won the finale he could 
take his, Roger's , 77foot Hatteras sports 
fisherman and cruise down the Keys for a 
week. Penske is famous for being as good 
as his word, Sullivan famous for relishing 
such hedonistic moments as lie ahead. 

Time for Sully to say goodbye to the 
Porsche, which he does with true reluctance. 
He has become fond of the Turbo, steering 
wheel and all. 

SpecHIcatlons 
Base PrIce: ................. -:. ........................ $48.000 
'tVhee~ (In): ...... _ ............................... _ 89:.5 
LengthIWIdth (In): .. m ...................... 168.9ItR.9 
Curb weight (Ib): ......................................... ~76 
Powertraln: Rear-mounted 201.3cu InI 

3.3I1ter, horIzon1aUv opposed Ubo
charge(j sohc six, alloy block and ~. 
282bhp @55OOrpm, 278tb It @4OOOrpm. 

reor-drlve tour-speed manual 
0-60 (sec): , .... , ............... "" .... 5.5 (factory 1Ime) 
Top speed: .. no .. _ ................... . ......... _ ... 15 
SUspensIon: Ind front MacPherson 

wIth~torsIon~ ~ 
bar; rear Il1d seffiMJOlting arms. ~~ 

1asIon bars, eotIs and on1koI bQr 
Brakes: ." .... ~._ ................. DIics. ~fI'cnt 

CI"Id teQJ 
1'Ir$s: ................ -................ _ ... 206I55W16 front; 

~6'" 
MpgIrange: .... " ................ 22rTtpg .x 22.5gat 

-495mtIe$ 

Goodbye then, and an oblique word of 
warning to me as I embark on the long trip 
from Miami to Detroit. "I think it was Vic 
Elford who said maybe people who own cars 
like this should have to have a different kind 
of license." If it was Elford, he wasn't the 
only one. The Porsche points its nose north
ward to an office where sits an AutoWeek 
editor who, not a month before, wrote the 
very same thing. 

It will turn out to be a lovely trip home. 
The Porsche performs flawlessly , if some
what thirstily. It gobbles up whole states at a 
time without effort, without gasp, without so 
much as a shrug. 

It also is a trip that serves as a reminder of 
the vast respect required by automotive pred
ators like the 911 Turbo. AW 
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A TIRE SO STICKY, 
rr WILL CHANGE 
THE WAY YOU DRIVE. 

HARD CORNERING: Radial Tires 

In a hard corner, as in racing, radial-ply tires maintain a 
firmer footprint, but have a tendency to break loose more 
violently, generally with little or no warning . .. and it 
can be difficult to regain control. 

COMPETITORS HAVE PROVEN THEIR 
SUCCESS ON THE RACE TRACK AFTER 
JUST ONE SEASON. 
In a wide variety of SCCA and Autocross events and 
classes-from Salina , Kansas to Sears Point to 
Riverside , Mickey Thompson Competitor '· tires have 
proven themselves to everyone that has raced them '. 
The biggest single comment· . .. you 've got to re-Iearn 
driving the car ... it continues to stay hooked up right 
into the hardest of turns . You'll enter them a little more 
slowly, but in the exit , stand on the pedal as early as you 
dare . The tires just don 't break loose ." . 
In fact , everyone racing on Competitors last year won at 
least one event, consistently turning better lap times than 
ever before . It was all picked up in the corners. 

A BIG CHANGE FOR STREET 
PERFORMERS, TOO. 
Even if your car will never roll onto the track, you 'll 
re-define the meaning of adhesion on the street. As you 
turn corner after corner, these tires are so sticky, they 
react as if they're glued to the asphalt. And as they warm 
up , they get even stickier. 
Look carefully at your current driving style . How much 
do you depend on your tires to carry you through a 
series of turns , instead of driving the car through? Just 
as when you 're racing with Competitors , you 'll enter the 
corner a little slower, then power the car through the 
back side faster than you ever thought possible. 

HARD CORNERING: Bias-Belted Competitors 'M 

Bias-Belted Competitor'· tires offer tremendous adhesion 
with a tendency toward a more controlled breakaway. 
You 'll enter the corner a little more slowly, but accelerate 
out of it much earlier, much harder . . . and, under 
better control. 

PERHAPS THE BEST SPORTS CAR TIRE 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
AVAILABLE. 

MfT Competitor tires are belted. Designed 
by a pioneer in race-tire technology, two 
fiberglass belts are sandwiched between 
full polyester body plies , giving the ride 
of a radial with even better stabi lity. 
In addition , Competitor's high-traction 

rubber compound is molded into a proven all-weather 
tread design that offers remarkable traction and adhesion 
on both wet and dry pavement. 

TRUE PERFORMANCE AT A 
REASONABLE COST. 
There are tires the world over that claim incredible 
performance. From Europe , Japan, the U.S. and more. 
But the U.S.-made Competitor tires cost up to half what 
the competition charges , our most expensive tire being 
just $106 .00 . And if you buy a set of 4, freight is 
included to anywhere in the continental U.S. 

SIZE YOUR COST SIZE YOUR COST 

P185170HB13 $73 P295/SOHB14 $103 
P215/60HB13 80 P215/70HB15 87 
P245/SOHB13 87 P255/60HB15 100 
P225/70HB14 86 P295/SOHB15 106 
P265/60HB14 94 
Other sizes available soon . If you don 't see what you 
need , call us! 

NOTE: FACTORY SHAVED COMPETITION-READY TIRES 
'Competitor'· race results available upon request. AVAILABLE AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE; BE SURE TO 

SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING. 

~ [ffi] 1-800 -222-9092 

PERFORMANCE TIRES 
- - - - --------------
P. O. Box 277, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44222 
Inside Ohio-216 928-9092 OUTSIDE OHIO-800 222-9092 
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